message from the board Chair

As we reflect on 2011, we know how uplifting it has been to
travel a journey through challenging times towards positive
outcomes. It was through the dedication and hard work of a
core team of people and the commitment of the board that
Goodwill strategically entered 2012 with a foundation for
success.
As part of the Goodwill family we could not be more proud of
what has been accomplished in 2011. Every member of the
Goodwill team stepped up and took charge for a greater future;
the energy and collaborative spirit around Goodwill was, and
continues to be, infectious.
In 2011, we focused our attention on four main areas:
• embedding our mission into all aspects of our operation
• aligning staff and leadership
• reducing expenses
• advancing partnerships and strategic alliances
Our priority was to imbed our mission into our entire operation.
At Goodwill Industries of Alberta, our mission is the most
important thing that we do; it is our life blood, our reason for
being. This year proved to be the year of the mission. As we refocused our energies on ensuring that we worked together to
employ people with disabilities not only through our programs,
but in our stores, donation centers and office operations, we
energized the organization.
In order to be an effective and efficient organization we needed
to ensure we had the right staff and leadership, capable of
working together to reduce expenses that did not support the
achievement of our mission or the success of our operations.
In September 2011, an interim CEO was brought in to guide
us through an important transition period and improve our
operations. It was during this time that roles in the organization
were re-aligned and the organization was reset, allowing for
the allocation of resources where they were most needed.
Our leaders were empowered to take a more active role in the
success of the operation and the mission.
In 2012, we look forward to an exciting year of growth and
even greater mission success resulting from our reset in 2011.
Dale Monaghan, our new CEO, was appointed in March 2012
and is moving forward with a passion and commitment to
succeed. We are looking forward to a journey of change as the
Goodwill renaissance continues to take shape. Strongly focused
on fiscal prudence, a culture of innovation, and excitement
around growth with respect to our mission, we look forward to
unprecedented success.
We are all part of the Goodwill family. We support each other in
everything that we do. It is with the spirit of teamwork, and our
Give/Get Goodwill attitude that we will continue to prosper and
succeed. We have a long and proud tradition of over 60 years
of service in Alberta, and look forward to another 60 years of
serving Albertans.
When You Give Goodwill, You Get Goodwill.
Trina Innes – Board Chair

Goodwill Industries of Alberta
Statement of Financial Position

2011

Year ended December 31

Assets
Current
Cash
Short term investments
Accounts receivable
Inventories
Prepaids and deposits

$

$

400,000
317,800
323,550
1,586,887

Long term investments
Accrued benefit asset
Long term prepaids and deposits
Property and equipment

Liabilities
Current
Accounts payable and accruals
Deferred revenues
Deferred contributions
Current portion of deferred contributions – capital

732,285
100,000
124,608
8,906
117,232
1,083,031

2010

1,297,349
173,698
26,778
86,249
1,584,074
227,800
181,377
1,388,769

$

3,711,268

$

3,382,020

$

1,450,571
124,667
38,651

$

1,412,698
66,390
49,321

53,403

115,248

4,079
1,671,371

17,353
1,661,010

Straight line rent payable
Deferred contributions - capital
Obligations under capital lease

125,500
149,282
7,924
1,954,077

165,737
1,826,747

Net Assets

1,757,191

1,555,273

Current portion of obligations
under capital lease

$

3,711,268

$

3,382,020

Goodwill Industries of Alberta
Statement of Operations

2011

Year ended December 31
Revenues
Provincial contract fees
Commercial

$

United Way
Amortization of deferred contributions - capital
Donations
Fundraising
Interest revenue
Foreign exchange gain
Total revenues

2,025,873
16,449,111
18,474,984

2010

$

1,957,500
16,256,052
18,213,552

162,491
78,299
12,597
69,143
12,076
1,823
18,811,413

162,491
115,248
95,394
72,450
18,659,135

11,644,462
4,373,346
319,775
1,858,482
18,196,065

11,798,720
3,777,443
392,355
1,917,898
17,886,416

413,430

418,093

18,609,495

18,304,509

Expenses
Human resource costs
Physical resource costs
Material costs
Other costs
Operating
Amortization of capital assets
Total expenses
Excess of revenues over expenses

$

201,918

$

354,626

$

1,555,273
201,918
1,757,191

$

1,200,647
354,626
1,555,273

Statement of Changes in Net Assets
Net assets, beginning of year
Excess of revenues over expenditures
Net assets, end of year (Note 8)

$

Our board, of 13 individuals,
volunteered over 1500 hours.  

$

